
KIDS CAMP BASIC JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

*DORM LEADER (18 YEARS + and ASST. DORM LEADER- 16 YEARS +)                                                    

Total supervision of group of children including meals, service times, activities, and bed 

time. Making sure children take meds if they have meds. Must sleep in dorm with group. 

DINING HALL                                                                                                                    

Serve in the cafeteria at all meal times. May include either food line or drink station. 

Basic cleaning of cafeteria after each meal. 

POP STAND                                  

Selling snacks to the campers under the direction of the Pop Stand Manager. Be 

available during the day for the three free times. Everyone will be needed when pop 

stand is opened at night.  

TABERNACLE CLEANING                        

After each rotation, check floor for lost/found and trash, stock bathroom with TP and 

paper towels, clean bathrooms if dirty. Spot sweep and vacuum .  Empty trash. 

SECURITY                        

The Head of Security will assign a position either around the perimeter of the 

campground to oversee campers or at the camp entrance to check in visitors. Nighttime 

is busiest time for most, keeping kids within set boundaries. 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL                       

Log/check in camper’s med on Monday at registration. Dispense meds at various times 

during the day until bedtime. Remain in (or close to) First Aid Station to administer basic 

first aid to campers and staff. Medical personnel on duty will stay in a hotel type room 

adjacent to the First Aid Station in case of late night emergency medical needs.  

Gift Shop               

Under the direction of the gift shop manager, sell gift items to campers. After each 

camper rotation, restock (and possibly price) items on shelves and racks, straighten up 

store items, sweep floors and take out trash. 

 



MEDIA                

Experience running digital sound board and/or computer/video projector a necessity. 

Mostly using qualified adults. Needs to be available 30 minutes before main service and 

chapel times. 

*Camp Upkeep                          

Keep water coolers around campground full of water and ice. Check trash cans and 

empty if needed. Stock dorms with TP and paper towels and pick up trash bags in front 

of dorms. A golf cart is available but must be at least 18 yrs old to drive. Must be able to 

lift 5 gallon cooler of water (with team help). 

*WATERFRONT                        

Under the direction of the licensed lifeguards, supervise groups at the pool and lake. 

Needs to be able to swim and be comfortable in the water as they spend most of day 

in/on the water. 

*FREE TIME                        

Gather outdoor games and activities from game closet and take outside. Set up games 

and activities in free time areas before each rotation. Demonstrate to campers if 

necessary.  Supervise free time areas while they are used by campers.  

*GYM GAMES                 

The gym sports coordinator will assign each worker to one of several stations:  group 

floor games, table activities, or roller skating.  

*DISHWASHING                

Clean campers and staff meal trays, glasses, and silverware using commercial 

dishwashing equipment. Needed for every meal. Will need to come early to meals to be 

ready for campers. 

 

*Available for teen workers 


